Arriving in South Georgia, from Port Stanley, the Saturday 13\textsuperscript{th} of October 2018 at 5 am local time, at Right Whale Bay.

Monday 15\textsuperscript{th} of October 2018: Rosita Harbour, ski touring up to an unnamed ridge at 700 meters.

Tuesday 16\textsuperscript{th} of October 2018: Sunset Fjord (Bay of Isles), ski touring starting from a beach SW of Shag Point, up to the ridge over Rosita and return.
Wednesday 17th of October 2018: Prince Olaf Station, ski touring up to a ridge over it (500 meters) and return.

Friday 19th of October 2018: Prince Olaf Station, ski touring with little summit over the station plus little pass on the East (500 meters).

Saturday 20th of October 2018: Fortuna Bay, ski touring up on the Fortuna glacier up to Breakwind ridge and back down to Fortuna (Anchorage Bay).

Sunday 21st of October 2018: Fortuna Bay, ski touring up to a pass north of Mt Thom, descend to Fortuna and traverse to Stromness by the Shackleton Valley.

Monday 22nd of October 2018: Grytviken, ski touring up to Mount Hotges.

Wednesday 24th of October 2018: Ski touring traverse on Barff Peninsula from Sandebugten, up to the Black Peak and down to Ocean Harbour.
Thursday 25th of October 2018: Saint Andrews Bay, ski touring up to the ridge between Mount Hunt and Mount Fusilier.

Saturday 27th of October 2018: Royal Bay, small summit in the south of the bay.

Sunday 28th of October 2018: Gold Harbour, summit on the northern part of the bay (550m).

Monday 29th of October 2018: Larsen Harbour, small summit (600M) south east of the fjord.

Tuesday 30th of October 2018: Hamilton bay, summit over the Salomon Glacier (865m).

Thursday 1st November 2018: Ocean Harbour, ski on the southern slopes of Black peak and return.
Mountain Guides: Jean Marc Pic & Emmanuel Villard

Members of the team: Eric Montbardon, Pierre Luc Fresard, Ralph Tempion, Dominique Droz, Alain Girardot, Jean Cazaban, Denis Flageollet,

Vessel: SY Podorange, skipper: Brice Monégier du Sorbier

Date: 09th of November 2018 at Port Stanley, Falkland Islands